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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to describe stressors for female spousal caregivers 

for noninstitutionalized frail elderly men. The conceptual framework used was Pearlin, 

Mullan, Semple, and Skaff s (1990) conceptual model of Alzheimer's caregivers' stress. 

Caregivers described the primary and secondary stressors associated with their caregiving 

experience. Findings indicated that a significant relationship existed between feelings of 

burden and the length of time spent in the caregiver role and the value of care giving. The 

dimensions of physical and emotional health exhibited the highest degree of burden. 

Transferring was the most difficult activity of daily living. Managing household finances 

was the most difficult instrumental activity of daily living. The findings and limitations of 

this study, and recommendations and implications for nursing practice, research, and 

education were discussed. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 
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An enormous amount of national attention has been drawn to the fact that the 

American population is aging. In fact, the elderly population, defined as those individuals 

aged 65 or older, has been growing at a faster rate than the American population as a 

whole (National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), 1999; Siegel, 1996). In 1997, the 

number of Americans aged 65 or older was 34 million. By the year 2030, that number is 

predicted to reach 70 million, more than doubling the elderly population in merely 33 

years. Also, the life expectancy of individuals who reach age 65 has been increasing over 

the past 50 years, with the average life expectancy at age 65 now predicted to be an 

additional 18 years (NCHS, 1999). 

The vast majority of American elderly have continued to reside in community 

settings, with only four percent residing in institutional settings. Of those elderly 

individuals living in community settings, most have continued to live with spouses or 

other family members (NCHS, 1999). 

Clearly, as the number of elderly Americans has increased, so has the number of 

elderly Americans living with some level of disability (NCHS, 1999; Siegel, 1996; 

United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 2000). Of all the 

disabling medical conditions, arthritis has been identified as the most common in this age 

group. Other medical conditions that contribute to various levels of disability include 

heart disease, cerebrovascular accidents, respiratory disorders, diabetes, visual and 



hearing impairments, osteoporosis, surgical procedures (NCHS, 1999), and dementia 

(Ory, Hoffman, Yee, Tennstedt, & Schulz, 1999). 
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Regardless of which conditions contribute to disability, elderly Americans have 

often required personal care assistance to maintain their quality of life and to avoid being 

institutionalized (NCHS, 1999). By the mid-1990s, 20 percent of noninstitutionalized 

elderly aged 70 or older had difficulty performing one or more activities of daily living 

(ADLs) (NCHS, 1999). Meeting the needs of these elderly individuals required the time 

and efforts of more than 12 million caregivers, of which nearly nine million were 

informal caregivers. Informal caregivers included family, friends, and volunteers who 

were not paid for the care they provided. The majority of elderly who received this type 

of informal care assistance received it from a single individual (NCHS, 1999). Moreover, 

53% of the informal caregivers were female (Family Caregiving Alliance (FCA), 1998), 

were more likely to be family members, and were more likely to reside with the care 

recipient (FCA, 1998; NCHS, 1999). One-fourth of the caregivers were spouses, while 

one-half were children of the care recipient (NCHS, 1999). These caregivers generally 

provided twelve hours per week of caregiving assistance, while 11 % reported providing 

constant care (FCA, 1998). Care assistance most often included bathing and walking 

among ADLs and shopping, transportation, and heavy housework among IADLs (NCHS, 

1999). 

These data have generally supported findings regarding growth in the number of 

dependent elderly and informal caregiver portions of the U.S. population that were 

reported in the 1982 National Long-Term Care Survey (L TC) and Informal Caregivers 
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Survey (ICS) (Stone, Cafferata, & Sangi, 1987). For example, as many as 2.2 million 

people provided informal care to the frail elderly in 1982 (Stone, Cafferata, & Sangi, 

1987) while nine million provided this care in 1999 (NCHS, 1999). Therefore, the 

number of informal caregivers assisting elderly Americans has nearly quadrupled in less 

than fifteen years as the elderly population has increased. The presence of community

dwelling frail elders cared for by informal caregivers has become increasingly more 

common (HHS, 2000; NCHS, 1999; Siegel, 1996). 

The cost of informal caregiving in the United States has been difficult to measure, 

but has been estimated to be $196 billion per year (Amo, Levine, & Memmott, 1999). 

This estimate included the direct cost of providing custodial care with no cash 

reimbursement and the indirect costs of families having fewer funds available to purchase 

noncustodial care-related consumer goods and services and fewer paid employment hours 

for those who held jobs prior to assuming the caregiver role (Amo, et al., 1999; 

Robinson, 1997). 

Because the majority of institutional care for frail elderly has been paid for by 

Medicaid and Medicare, informal caregivers have decreased the federal and state costs of 

providing care to frail elderly by allowing many elderly to remain in the community 

(Hoffman & Rice, 1996; Lank & Ludgin, 1996; NCHS, 1999; Robinson, 1997). 

However, the potential cost of institutionalizing the frail elderly has continued to be a 

source of concern for health care policy makers as the population in America has 

continued to age, with fewer informal caregivers available to care for an increasingly 

large geriatric population (Hoffman & Rice, 1996; NCHS, 1999). 
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Statement of the Problem 

The informal caregiver role usually begins with a spousal caregiver, and then 

moves to an adult daughter when the spouse is no longer able to provide care. Once the 

spouse and the daughter are unable to provide care, caregiving responsibilities have 

usually been transferred to other relatives, neighbors, and friends (Soldo & Myllyluoma, 

1983; Stone, Cafferata, & Sangl, 1987). Although the majority of caregivers have been 

adult children (NCHS, 1999), spousal caregivers have been at the highest risk for 

experiencing adverse consequences of caregiving. They are more likely to be elderly, 

have low incomes, and have poor health (Cantor, 1983). Furthermore, although spousal 

caregivers may have personal limitations necessitating the use of formal caregivers, their 

income has often limited their ability to pay for care assistance. Unfortunately, chronic 

custodial care has generally not been covered by most insurance plans (Capell, 1996; 

Hoffman & Rice, 1996; Robinson, 1997). 

Most spousal caregivers have been female, have resided with the care recipients, 

have assumed the caregiving role for longer periods of time than other caregivers, and 

were less likely to have received any formal or informal caregiving assistance (Colerick 

& George, 1986; NCHS, 1999; Stone, Cafferata, & Sangl, 1987). Spousal caregivers' 

responses to caregiving have ranged from increased mortality, anger, and general 

negative feelings about the personal impact of being a caregiver to positive feelings of 

responsibility and obligation towards their spouses (Colerick & George, 1986; Given, 

Stammel, Collins, King, & Given, 1990; Roberts, Baile, & Bassett, 1999; Schulz & 

Beach, 1999). At times, the consequences of caregiving have resulted in the caregiver 
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feeling stressed and burdened (Kosberg, Cairl, & Keller, 1990; Ory, et al., 1999; Pruchno 

& Resch, 1989; Zarit, Todd, & Zarit, 1986) and have led to adverse mental and physical 

health of the caregiver (Ory, et al., 1999; Schulz & Beach, 1999) and abuse, neglect, and 

institutionalization of the frail elderly care recipient (Aneshensel, Pearlin, & Schuler, 

1993; McFall & Miller, 1992; O'Malley, Everitt, O'Malley, & Campion, 1983; Zarit, 

Todd, & Zarit, 1986). Therefore, it has been essential that the elder-caregiver dyad, not 

just the elder, be the focus of gerontologic health professionals' assessment of needs and 

the target of proposals for possible interventions (Arksey, 2000; Phillips, 1989). 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to describe the primary and secondary stressors of 

caregiving for female spousal caregivers of noninstitutionalized frail elderly males. This 

was accomplished by quantifying perceived burden experienced by the caregiver and by 

ranking degrees of difficulty of ADL and IADL tasks. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were addressed: 

1. What was the relationship, if any, between the degree of burden and selected caregiver 

characteristics including: a) caregiver age, b) caregiver health status, c) use of additional 

formal and informal caregiving resources, d) number of ADL and IADL limitations of the 

care recipient, e) length of time in the caregiver role, f) number of hours per week spent 

providing caregiving assistance, g) care giver's value of the caregiver role? 

2. Which dimensions of caregiving exhibited the highest and lowest degree of burden as 

measured by the Consequences of Care Index (Kosberg & Cairl, 1986)? 
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3. With which ADL and IADL tasks were the caregivers regularly providing assistance? 

Of these tasks, which were perceived as the most and least difficult? 

4. Has the perceived health status of the caregivers changed since assuming the caregiver 

role? If so, did the caregivers attribute their change in health status to being in the 

caregiver role? 

Definition of Terms 

Activities of Daily Living (ADL) - ability of a person to perform the following activities 

without assistance on a daily basis: eating, bathing, toileting, dressing, transferring, 

walking (Lawton & Brody, 1969). For the purpose of this research, care recipient 

performance of ADLs was measured by caregiver report. 

Caregiver Burden - the position from which a caregiver perceives his or her physical 

and/or psychological health, social well-being, and/or financial status has been stressed as 

a result of providing care to another individual (Zarit, Todd, & Zarit, 1986). Therefore, 

in this study, caregiver burden has been considered a construct synonymous with 

caregiver stress. For the purpose of this research, caregiver burden was measured by the 

Consequences of Care Index (Kos berg & Cairl, 1986). 

Chronic Illness - any alteration in health that requires ongoing medical management over 

a period of years (Hoffman & Rice, 1996). 

Formal Care giving - activities performed by a paid individual for the purpose of 

providing daily assistance for another individual who is unable to maintain self-care. For 

the purpose of this research, formal caregiving was measured by the care recipient's use 

of home and community-based health services. 



Frail Elderly - person aged 65 or older who is limited in at least one activity of daily 

living, thus depending on another person for daily assistance (Rockwood, Fox, Stolee, 

Robertson, & Beattie, 1994). 
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Informal Caregiving - activities performed by an unpaid individual for the purpose of 

providing daily assistance to another individual who is unable to maintain self-care 

(Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, & Skaff, 1990). For the purpose of this research, informal 

caregiving was measured by spousal provision of ADL and IADL assistance. 

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) - ability of a person to perform the 

following activities without assistance: telephoning, shopping, preparing food, 

housekeeping, laundering, mode transportation, self-medicating, managing finances 

(Lawton & Brody, 1969). For the purpose of this research, care recipient performance of 

IADLs was measured by caregiver report. 

Significance of the Study 

Maintaining frail elderly in the community has benefits for both care recipients 

and caregivers. Besides the financial benefit of reducing institutional costs, other benefits 

include improved health and well being of the care recipient (Braun & Rose, 1987), and, 

at times, self-discovery and redefinition of the self for caregivers (Langner, 1995). 

Therefore, maintaining frail elderly in the community and supporting family-based 

caregiving has demonstrated advantages over placement of the elder in institutional 

settings. However, several negative consequences of caregiving have been shown to 

increase the risk of placement of frail elderly in institutional settings (Zarit, et al., 1986). 

Therefore, addressing the stressors of caregiving for spousal caregivers is essential to 
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promote the health and safety for both the caregiver and care recipient. 

Nurses have functioned in the caregiver role for centuries. Nurses today provide 

not only direct caregiving, but also management and coordination of caregiving services 

for elders in the community (Fitzpatrick, 1991; Potter & Perry, 1989). Coordination of 

nursing care include instruction of direct care provision as well as assessment of family 

members' abilities to maintain the care needs of a chronically ill individual (Pepin, 1992; 

Rew, Fields, Le Vee, Russell, & Leake, 1987). It has been, and continues to be, nurses 

who are best prepared to address issues confronting spousal caregivers of frail elderly 

(Arksey, 2000; Lea, 1994). 

Previous research has failed to identify the aspects of caregiving that contribute 

most to caregiver stress and feelings of burden. Therefore, the significance of this study 

was its potential to add to the scientific base of literature related to primary stressors, 

including caregiver burden, and secondary stressors of caregiving for a frail spouse. 

Specifically, the findings of the study have provided evidence related to caregivers' 

perceived degree of difficulty in carrying out specific ADL and IADL tasks, and have 

described how these tasks related to overall feelings of caregiver burden. These findings 

will have been instrumental then, in assisting nurses to better anticipate which aspects of 

caregiving contribute most to caregiver stress and feelings of burden. 
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Summary 

Many primary and secondary stressors of caregiving have contributed to the 

cessation of spouses serving as informal caregivers (Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, & Skaff, 

1990). The stressors perceived by caregivers, including caregiver burden, have resulted 

in negative mental and physical health for caregivers (Schulz & Beach, 1999) and abuse, 

neglect, and institutionalization of frail elderly persons (Colerick & George, 1986; 

McFall & Miller, 1992; O'Malley, et al., 1983). Therefore, it was the purpose of this 

study to identify the primary and secondary stressors of caregiving for female spousal 

caregivers who provided care to male spouses. The significance of this study was its 

description of primary stressors that spousal caregivers found most burdensome. This 

information has the ability to guide nurses' assessment of caregiver needs to support 

caregivers and potentially preserve the family-based care system. 
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CHAPTER2 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

In this chapter, the conceptual framework guiding the current study is provided. 

Also, the past literature on the impact of caregiving on both caregivers and care recipients 

is examined. 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework guiding this research is Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, and 

Skaffs (1990) conceptual model of Alzheimer's caregiver's stress. Central to the model is 

the belief that caregiver stress is not an event or a unitary phenomenon. Instead, it is a 

combination of circumstances, experiences, responses, and resources that vary among 

caregivers and vary in its impact on caregivers' health and behavior. Moreover, caregiver 

stress stems from the way a caregiver's life becomes organized around caregiving and 

from the effects this organization has on the caregiver's self-judgment. This stress, then, 

contributes to adverse outcomes for the caregiver. The authors identify four domains that 

make up the caregiver stress process. These domains are the background and context of 

stress, the stressors, the mediators of stress, and, finally, the outcomes or manifestations 

of stress (Figure 1 ). 



Background and 
Context of Stress 

1 
Stressors: 
Primary 

Secondary: 
Role Strains 

Intrapsychic Strains 

20 

Mediators of Stress: 

Social Support 

/ 

Coping 

......._.......___ ............. ___ 
Outcomes or Manifestations of 

Stress: 
Mental, Physical, and Emotional 

Health 
Continued Role Function 

Figure 1. The four domains of the stress process. Adapted from Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, 

and Skaff s (1990) conceptual framework of Alzheimer's caregivers' stress. 
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Caregiving and Stress 

Caregiving is referred to as an extension of caring and a behavioral expression of 

one's commitment to another's welfare. Moreover, caregiving is a natural component of 

intimate relationships where each member of the relationship attempts to protect or 

promote each other's well being. However, at times, caregiving exceeds the exchange of 

ordinary assistance to people in intimate relationships, and becomes an extraordinarily 

burdensome dynamic where the demands of caregiving are distributed unequally. During 

this time, caregiving becomes the dominant and pervasive component of the relationship 

instead of being merely one small component of a relationship (Pearlin, et al., 1990). At 

this point, it is common for the caregiver to feel engulfed by the caregiver role, and to 

experience a sense of loss of the self (Skaff & Pearlin, 1992). 

Stress is defined by Lazarus and DeLongis (1983) as challenging events that 

occur in one's life that create change and require adaptation. Assuming the role of 

caregiver for one's spouse is such an event (Aneshensel, et al., 1993). Therefore, the 

stress process encompasses the relationship between the sources of stress, the stressors, 

the mediators of stress, and the outcomes of stress. This process, then, describes how the 

relationship between each variable changes over time (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

The Background and Context of Stress 

The background and context of the stress process include the background of the 

caregiver and how this background impacts his or her perception of the care giving 

experience (Pearlin, et al., 1990). The caregiver's background includes the personal 

significance of particular events and personal demographics, including race, age, gender, 
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educational level , occupation, and economic security (Lazarus & DeLongis, 1983 ; 

Pearlin, et al., 1990). For spousal caregivers, one must also consider the past and present 

relationship of the care recipient to the caregiver to identify any past conflicts that can 

impact the stress process (Pearlin, et al. , 1990; Williamson, Shaffer, & Schulz, 1998). 

Also, the length of time the caregiver assumes the caregiver role, and the access to and 

use of informal and formal resources to supplement the care provided by the primary 

caregiver can affect the stress process (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

The Primary and Secondary Stressors 

The stressors for caregivers are defined as the situations, experiences, and 

activities that are challenging or problematic for people, leaving them feeling threatened, 

fatigued, or defeated (Pearlin, et al., 1990). Stressors are further divided into primary and 

secondary stressors. 

Primary stressors are those that drive the stress process. Generally, they grow 

directly out of the needs of the care recipient and the nature and magnitude of the care 

demanded by those needs. Indicators of primary stressors include the cognitive status of 

the care recipient, the problematic behavior of the care recipient ( and the subsequent 

surveillance and control required by the caregiver), and the daily dependencies of the care 

recipient, including activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living, 

with which the caregiver assists. Other indicators of primary stressors include the 

overload or burnout experienced by the caregiver and the relational deprivation, which 

refers to the feeling of separation from other aspects of one's life as a consequence of 

care giving. While the primary stressors may, at times, recede or plateau, it is assumed 
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that the natural path of these stressors is one of increasing severity (Pearlin, et al. , 1990). 

Secondary stressors are those that are produced by primary stressors and develop 

over time as the magnitude of the primary stressors increases. Secondary stressors are 

further divided into role strains and intrapsychic strains (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

Role strains are found in roles and activities apart from caregiving, but are an 

outgrowth of the ongoing caregiving situation. These include conflicts between 

caregiving and family, occupation, economic factors, and informal (recreational) roles 

and statuses (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

Intrapsychic strains are those that involve dimensions of self-concept, and 

eventually result in diminishing the positive elements of the self as a result of 

progressively expanding caregiving demands and ongoing secondary role strains. This 

includes the negative effect caregiving has on one's self-esteem, the regard in which one 

holds oneself, and one's mastery, the control that individuals feel they have over things 

affecting their lives (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

Intrapsychic strains also include four dimensions of self-concept that are directly 

rooted in the caregiving situation. First, role captivity includes becoming an unwilling, 

involuntary incumbent of caregiving in which one wants to be or do something else but 

remains engulfed by the caregiver role. Second, the loss of self refers to the loss of one's 

own identity as the caregiver's identity becomes bound to that of the care recipient. 

Third, competence refers to how caregivers rate their adequacy to perform as caregivers. 

Finally, gain refers to how caregivers rate the value or inner growth they experience as a 

result from caregiving (Pearlin, et al., 1990; Skaff & Pearlin, 1992). 
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The Mediators of Stress 

The mediating conditions of coping patterns and social support off er an 

explanation for the variability of caregiver responses to the caregiver role. These 

mediators serve as buffers to limit the stress response to primary stressors, to limit the 

proliferation of the secondary stressors, and to lessen the intensity of stressors. Coping, in 

particular, allows one to manage stressful situations as responses to problems, to manage 

the meaning of a situation so its threat is reduced, and to manage the stress-related 

symptoms that result from stressful situations (Lazarus & DeLongis, 1983; Pearlin, et al., 

1990). 

Social support can buff er the stress response to primary stressors, and can also 

prevent or inhibit the development of secondary stressors. Social support consists of 

instrumental support and expressive support. Instrumental support includes assistance in 

helping the caregiver in the delivery of care ( e.g. IADL and ADL assistance). Expressive 

support includes assistance that offers emotional support to the caregiver, but does not 

include direct care provision (Pearlin, et al. , 1990). 

The Outcomes or Manifestations of Stress 

Outcomes of the stress process provide insight into the well being of caregivers 

and insight into the ability of caregivers to sustain themselves in their social roles. Well

being is measured by caregiver physical and mental health. Negative mental health 

outcomes for caregivers include depression, anxiety, and cognitive disruptions. Negative 

physical health outcomes for caregivers include limitations in one's ability to engage in 

usual activities, and the occurrence of injuries. The outcome related to the ability of role 



function includes the caregiver' s ability to continue in the caregiver role. As the 

caregiver's health is negatively impacted, the likelihood of the reduction of or the 

yielding of the caregiving role increases (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

Adaptation of the Conceptual Framework to Spousal Caregivers' Stress 
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For the purpose of this research, the conceptual model has been used to describe 

spousal caregivers of care recipients with multiple medical diagnoses and has not been 

limited to Alzheimer's spousal caregivers. The conceptual model has been limited to 

targeted variables within each domain (Figure 2). The background and context of the 

stress have been limited to caregiver characteristics and care giving history. The primary 

stressors have been limited to the number, kinds, and perceived difficulty of ADL and 

IADL assistance required by the caregiver, and to the quantitative measure of caregiver 

burden generated by the Consequences of Care Index (Kosberg & Cairl, 1986). 

Secondary stressors have been limited to the quantitative measure from the Consequences 

of Care Index (Kos berg & Cairl, 1986), which is the caregiver' s perceived value of the 

care giving role. Mediators have been limited to the caregiver' s use of formal and 

informal services. The outcome of caregiving has been limited to the caregiver' s 

perceived change in health status after assuming the caregiver role. 



Background: 
Caregiver 
Characteristics, 
Caregiving History 

1 
Stressors: 

AD Ls 
IADLs 
CCI* 

Value Dimension of 
the CCI* 

Outcomes: 
Caregivers' 

Perceived Change in 
Health Status 

Mediators of Stress: 
Caregivers Use of 

Formal and Informal 
Services 

Figure 2. Variables used in the caregiver stress study. Adapted from Pearlin, Mullan, 

Semple, and Skaff s ( 1990) conceptual framework of Alzheimer's caregivers' stress. 

*Consequences of Care Index (Kosberg & Cairl, 1986). 
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Review of the Literature 

Research regarding the impact of caregiving on family members of frail elderly 

has been ongoing since the 1960s, in which the dynamics of caregiving have been 

examined (Eggert, Granger, Morris, & Pendleton, 1977; Fengler & Goodrich, 1979; 

Klein, Dean, & Bogdonoff, 1967; Sainsbury & Grad de Alarcon, 1970; Sanford, 1975). 

Past research has offered empirical evidence regarding the background and context of 

stress, the primary and secondary stressors, the mediators of stress, and the outcomes of 

the stress process that have affected informal caregivers. However, it has remained 

inconclusive which primary and secondary stressors contribute most to a spousal 

caregiver' s stress and feelings of burden. Here, past research has been presented to 

describe the dynamics of caregiving for the caregiver. 

The Background and Context of Stress 

The background and context of stress included the demographic information of 

the caregiver, the demographic information of the care recipient, gender differences, 

cultural factors, and the context of the familial relationship (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

First, demographic information regarding the noninstitutionalized elderly and 

caregiver populations has been studied extensively by National Center for Health 

Statistics (NCHS) (1999). According to the NCHS (1999), the American elderly 

population has been increasing over the last century. An estimated 13 percent of the US 

population was 65 years of age or older in 1997. However, this percentage is predicted to 

rise to 20 percent by the year 2030. This increase in the elderly portion of the population 

has resulted from many factors including increased life expectancy and decreased rates of 
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death since 1900 (NCHS, 1999). 

As a result of this increased longevity, elderly Americans have been living longer 

with more chronic diseases than past generations. Arthritis, respiratory illnesses, heart 

disease, diabetes, cerebrovascular accidents, vision and hearing impairments, 

osteoporosis, and cancer have contributed to disability and dependency on caregivers in 

this population. In 1995, approximately 20% of noninstitutionalized elderly over the age 

of 70 had some degree of difficulty performing ADL tasks independently, while 10% had 

some degree of difficulty performing IADL tasks independently. Surprisingly, the 

proportion of community-dwelling elderly who were unable to perform ADL and IADL 

tasks independently actually declined between the mid- l 980s and mid-1990s (NCHS, 

1999). 

However, because the percentage of elderly who were limited in self-care has 

generally increased with advancing age, meeting the care needs of the elderly who live in 

noninstitutional settings will remain an enormous challenge to policy makers in the future 

(NCHS, 1999). The NCHS (1999) survey found that most caregivers were female family 

members of the care recipient. Approximately 73% of caregivers for the elderly were 

unpaid, and the number of caregivers required to meet the care recipient's needs 

increased as the care recipient's age increased. Although many spouses and other family 

members have assumed the caregiving responsibilities for the dependent elderly, 44% of 

noninstitutionalized elderly reported that their custodial care needs have gone unmet. 

Approximately one-half of these elderly individuals reported serious negative 

consequences, including burns from bath water and weight loss, as a result of their unmet 
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care needs (NCHS, 1999). 

The 1982 National Long-Term Care Survey and the Informal Caregivers Survey 

(Stone, et al., 1987) also identified certain characteristics that were common among care 

recipients and their informal caregivers. First, care recipients were likely to be limited in 

one or more ADLs, with approximately 42% needing assistance with at least five ADLs. 

They were more often elderly females, with the mean age of 78 years (Stone, et al., 

1987). 

Caregivers were also usually female, were likely to be spouses or adult children of 

the care recipient, and provided daily ADL assistance (Stone, et al., 1987). Spouses 

reported less role conflict regarding caregiving responsibilities than did adult children 

(Young & Kahana, 1989). However, spouses had lower incomes, were less educated, had 

functional limitations that limited their ability to provide care, and were more likely to be 

negatively affected by caregiving than were other informal caregivers (Schultz, Newsom, 

Mittelmark, Burton, Hirsch, & Jackson, 1997). 

Gender differences have existed between caregivers, as Young and Kahana 

(1989) reported that caregiving negatively affected women more often than men. These 

researchers found that women provided more assistance than men, with women providing 

38 hours of care on average per week, compared with men providing an average of 27 

hours of care per week. Also, the tasks with which men and women provided assistance 

were gender-specific. That is, men were more likely to have assisted with handy work 

and transportation, while women were more likely to have assisted with meal preparation 

and laundry. The authors also stated that care provision was more burdensome for women 
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and resulted in greater role conflict for women. In their study, women were more likely 

to experience greater declines in physical health and more mental health symptomatology 

than men. 

Similarly, Pruchno and Resch ( 1989) reported that females were more likely to 

provide assistance with ADLs, while men were more likely to receive outside assistance 

with direct ADL provision. In addition, females exhibited more depressive symptoms 

than males and reported greater caregiving burden than males. Also, these authors stated 

that the absence of a confidant, that is, a social support person, strongly correlated with 

females' sense of burden; increasing age of the caregiver was more strongly correlated 

with males' sense of burden. The results of this study showed that the female spousal 

caregivers with greater emotional investment in their spouses experienced lower levels of 

caregiver burden, while spousal caregivers who felt disconnected from the care recipient 

experienced higher levels of burden. In this particular sample, husband caregivers 

reported a greater sense of obligation toward caregiving for their spouses than did wife 

caregivers. 

Barusch and Spaid (1989) supported Pruchno and Resch's (1989) findings as they 

also reported that women experienced greater stress from caregiving. Barusch and Spaid 

(1989) suggested this finding might have been due to the women being younger than men 

and having more role conflicts than male caregivers. 

The context of familial relationships has also impacted the stress process. 

Williamson, et al. ( 1998) found that the presence or absence of a communal relationship, 

where the couple demonstrated mutual concern for and responsiveness to each other's 
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needs, predicted mental health outcomes in their study of spousal caregivers who 

provided assistance to cancer patients. In general, couples who had a communal 

relationship tended to become depressed after assuming the caregiver role, while couples 

who did not have a communal relationship tended to develop resentment after filling the 

caregiver role. 

The Primary and Secondary Stressors 

Primary and secondary stressors were the factors related to caregiving that were 

problematic for caregivers. Primary stressors were those that stemmed directly from the 

needs of the care recipient (ADLs, IADLs, quantitative measures of burden, problematic 

behavior of the care recipient). Secondary stressors were those that were produced by 

primary stressors and included role strains and intrapsychic strains (Pearlin, et al. , 1990). 

Caregiver stress has been identified in association with caregiving for individuals 

with multiple chronic diseases (Blank, Longman, & Atwood, 1989; Bugge, Alexander, & 

Hagen, 1999; Jones, 1996; Ory, et al., 1999). However, recent findings suggest that 

dementia carries the greatest burden for informal caregivers (Ory, et al., 1999). 

Zarit, Reever, and Bach-Peterson (1980) provided early evidence of the stressors 

related to caregiving. These authors attempted to clarify how specific behaviors of 

patients with senile dementia contributed to the burden perceived by family caregivers. In 

addition, they attempted to quantify the levels of perceived burden among family 

caregivers. They found that although the overall level of burden was low, lack of time 

for oneself, the excessive dependency of the care recipient on the caregiver, and the 

caregivers' fears about worsening behaviors of the care recipients in the future were the 
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stressors that contributed most to feelings of burden perceived by these caregivers. 

Kos berg and Cairl ( 1986) studied the consequences of care for family caregivers 

providing care to noninstitutionalized elderly relatives. They also attempted to quantify 

the levels of perceived burden for family caregivers and attempted to identify specific 

dimensions of caregiver burden. They found that the most problematic dimensions from 

which stressors arise for caregivers were personal and social restrictions, physical and 

emotional health disruptions, economic costs, and the care recipients' maltreatment of the 

caregiver. In a study of caregivers providing care to Alzheimer's Disease patients by 

Kosberg, Cairl, and Keller (1990), the authors identified stressors previously found in 

Kosberg and Cairl's (1986) original burden study. In addition, they identified that the 

stressors of behavior problems of the care recipients, functional impairments of the care 

recipients, and negative self-reports of mental health by the caregivers were especially 

prevalent among female family caregivers. Residing with the patients with Alzheimer's 

disease was identified as an additional stressor for these family caregivers. 

Cafferata and Stone (1989) used data from the Informal Caregiver Survey (Stone, 

et al., 1987) and identified subjective and objective aspects of caregiver burden. They 

found that the subjective aspects of role conflict and role strain served as stressors for 

caregivers. They also found that the objective aspects of ADL limitations were significant 

stressors for family caregivers, while IADL limitations were not. 

S. L. Jones (1996) also utilized subjective and objective terminology to identify 

stressors of family caregivers who provided care to noninstitutionalized elderly persons. 

She found that the stressors of direct care provision (AD Ls) with which the caregiver 
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assisted was less of a stressor than the disruptive behaviors of the client when the 

caregiver attempted to provide direct care. It was clear that the greatest stressor for family 

caregivers in this study was the uncooperative behavior by care recipients. 

Wilson ( 1990) studied the consequences of elderly wives caring for disabled 

husbands. She found that for the care recipient who needed constant care, emotional and 

physical strain on the caregiver, reduced finances, and reduced social contact served as 

stressors related to caregiving. 

Marchi-Jones, Murphy, and Rousseau (1996) studied the impact of care recipient 

functional status and cognitive impairment on caregiver strain. They found that over half 

of the caregivers experienced strain from caregiving. Also, they found that caregiver 

strain increased as the care recipient's ability to perform ADLs and IADLs and cognitive 

status decreased. 

Noonan and Tennstedt (1997) studied the meaning caregivers placed on 

caregiving and its impact on caregiver well being. They found that the subjective 

meaning placed on being a caregiver limited depressive symptoms and improved self

esteem. However, meaning in caregiving did not promote role mastery, or limit the 

feeling of role captivity, or loss of the self as a result of care giving. 

Finally, Kosberg and Cairl (1986) identified the caregivers' value of the 

caregiving role as impacting the perception of burden. Caregivers who did not value the 

role of caregiver for their elderly relative were more likely to experience higher levels of 

perceived burden. 
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The Mediators of Stress 

Mediators of stress limited caregivers' responses to primary stressors, intensity of 

primary stressors, and amount and severity of secondary stressors (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

An example of a mediator of the stress process was the use of formal and informal 

support services. Support services included respite care, caregiver support systems 

(including family support and formal support groups), and home-based assistive services 

(including skilled and custodial home health services) (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

Many spousal caregivers did not rely heavily on formal programs for respite. In 

fact, while spouses may have, at times, expressed the need for respite care, they often 

failed to use respite services that were offered to them. This phenomenon may have 

stemmed from the caregivers' belief that arranging the respite care was more stressful 

than it was beneficial. They expressed concern that the care recipients' needs would not 

have been sufficiently addressed in their absence (Worcester & Hendrick, 1997). 

Further research of female spouses of frail elderly veterans found that, although 

these caregivers identified the need for caregiver support services, they generally had not 

utilized available resources like home health care, adult day care, caregiver support 

groups, or caregiver respite services. Also, although these wife caregivers stated they 

believed it was appropriate to receive assistance in the physical care of their husbands 

and to receive emotional support for the emotional strains associated with caregiving, 

over half stated that families should not have paid for patient assistance that a wife could 

have provided (Dorfman, Berlin, & Holmes, 1998). The investigators suggested that the 

results were based on the spouses' belief in self-reliance, and, therefore, use of additional 
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caregiving services was a last resort. Also, the reluctance of some spousal caregivers to 

pay for caregiving assistance that a wife could provide may have been related to the 

relatively low level of incomes within this sample (Dorfman, et al. , 1998). 

Other research has shown that the presence of informal support systems, including 

those who provided direct care assistance and those who provided emotional support to 

the primary caregiver, was linked with lower levels of burden among family caregivers of 

frail elderly (Fredman, Daly, & Lazur, 1995; Heagerty, Dunn, & Watson, 1988). In 

addition, Monahan, Greene, and Coleman (1992) studied caregiver factors affecting the 

use of formal caregiver support groups. They found that older caregivers, caregivers who 

had access to secondary caregivers, caregivers in poorer health, and caregivers who 

experienced greater emotional or physical distress most often utilized formal support 

groups. 

Despite the conflicting research regarding spousal use of support services, 

positive effects of home-based assistive services included improved functional levels of 

the care recipient, improved caregiver and care recipient satisfaction, improved care 

recipient longevity, and decreased use of nursing homes. One negative effect of home

based assistive services, however, was a small increase in care recipient dependency 

(Wieland, Ferrell, & Rubenstein, 1991 ). 

The Outcomes or Manifestations of Stress 

Outcomes of the stress process addressed the well-being of caregivers and the 

ability of the caregiver to continue functioning in the caregiver role (Pearlin, et al., 1990). 

Lichtenberg and Barth ( 1990) provided information regarding the mental health outcomes 
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of family caregivers providing care to patients with Alzheimer's disease. They found that 

caregivers who resided with the patient or who had recently institutionalized the patient 

were likely to have experienced depression. 

Steffen and Berger (2000) studied anger as a result of caregiving and found that 

wives, daughters, and daughters-in-law all experienced anger as a result of caring for a 

family member with dementia. However, while daughters experienced greater anger 

levels than wives, both daughters and wives reported a higher association between levels 

of anger in the areas of caregiving-related difficulties with family and difficulties with 

professional service providers than with problem behaviors of the patient and other care

related activities. 

Schulz, et al. (1997) provided information regarding the mental and physical 

health outcomes for caregivers. In their study profiling elderly married couples who 

participated in a cardiovascular health study, they found 56% of spousal caregivers 

reported mental or physical strains as a result of caregiving. Caregiver mental health 

outcomes included depressive symptoms, increased anxiety levels, sleep disturbances, 

and decreased time for self-care. Caregiver physical health outcomes included poorer 

self-reports of present health statuses and increased use of prescription medications. 

Schulz and Beach ( 1999) studied care giving as an independent risk factor for 

mortality among elderly spousal caregivers. They found that in the presence of emotional 

or mental strain, caregiving was an independent risk factor for increased mortality when 

compared to a control population who were not caregivers. 

Zarit, Todd, and Zarit ( 1986) provided early information regarding caregiver 



burden and institutionalization of the care recipient. They found that caregiver burden 

was strongly associated with the caregivers' decision to institutionalize care recipients 

who had senile dementia. 
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Moreover, Kasper, Steinbach, and Andrews (1994) studied the stressors that 

predicted institutionalization of the care recipient and identified the length of time spent 

in the caregiver role, and the perception of negative mental and physical health outcomes. 

Findings from this study also suggested that spousal caregivers were least likely of all 

caregivers to relinquish the primary caregiver role. 

Boaz and Muller (1991) identified the amount of ADL assistance required by the 

care recipient and the care recipient needing help constantly throughout a twenty-four 

hour period were predictors of caregiver stress, thereby leading to institutionalization of 

the care recipient. 

Summary 

Findings from past research indicate that the role of caregiving has had significant 

impacts on spousal caregivers. The background and context of stress, the stressors, the 

mediators of stress, and the outcomes of stress resulting from informal caregiving were 

examined. However, inconclusive evidence exists to identify the primary stressors and 

secondary stressors that contribute most to the experience of stress perceived by 

caregivers. Thus, further research was necessary to explore this aspect of the stress 

process and its relationship to spousal caregivers of frail elderly persons. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

In this chapter the methodology of the present caregiver study is presented. The 

research design, subject selection, protection of human subjects, instruments, data 

collection, and data analysis procedures are discussed. 

Research Design and Setting 
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An exploratory descriptive design was used to describe the primary and stressors 

of caregiving for female spousal caregivers of noninstitutionalized frail elderly males to 

describe the relationship, if any, between the perceived burden and selected variables. 

Initially, this study was to be conducted in conjunction with a home health office in the 

southeastern United States. However, due to an insufficient sample, the study site was 

moved (Appendix A). This study was successfully conducted in conjunction with a home 

health office associated with a university-based hospital in the southwestern United 

States. The home health office was one of the area providers of home health services to 

the elderly population in this region. The home health staff identified potential 

participants for this study by reviewing their client caseloads from December 1, 2000 to 

March 1, 2001. 

Sample 

Initially, the targeted sample for this study was a convenience sample of at least 

thirty female spousal caregivers, aged 65 or older, who provided care assistance to male 

spouses, aged 65 or older. In addition, the male care recipient had to have at least one 

ADL limitation, reside in a community setting, not be terminally ill, and be currently 
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enrolled in home health services. Caregivers had to be willing to participate in the study, 

and were required to read and understand English. Due to an insufficient home health 

population, the sample size was reduced to twenty and the age of the caregivers and care 

recipients was reduced to 60 years or older. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Prior to data collection, the research proposal was approved by the University of 

Arizona's Human Subjects Review Committee (Appendix B) and by the Institutional 

Review Board of the participating agency (Appendix C). Caregivers who met study 

criteria and verbalized willingness to participate were mailed a Subject's Disclaimer 

Form prior to participation (Appendix D), which identified the purpose, voluntary nature, 

risks, benefits, and confidentiality of the study. In addition, the disclaimer form stated 

that the participant had ability to withdraw from the study at any time, and that returning 

the completed questionnaires implied their informed consent. The principal 

investigator's phone number, the agency's address and phone number, and the Human 

Subjects Committee's phone number were also included in case the participants had any 

questions regarding the questionnaires or their rights as human subjects. Confidentiality 

of the subjects was maintained by using assigned code numbers on all data collection 

forms. The principal investigator kept a list of subjects and corresponding code numbers 

in a locked file in the principal investigator's home. 
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Data Collection Protocol 

The home health staff was notified in November 2000 that the Caregiver Study 

was being conducted by the principal investigator. Home health records were reviewed 

by the home health staff from December 1, 2000 to March 1, 2001 for patients and 

caregivers who met study criteria, and notified the principal investigator of potential 

participants. The principal investigator contacted the potential participants via telephone 

and inquired about their willingness to participate in the study. The principal investigator 

recorded data from those clients who consented to participate on the Chart Review Data 

Sheets (Appendix E). Caregivers who met the study criteria and gave verbal consent to 

participate were mailed study packets that contained the Subject's Disclaimer Form 

(Appendix D), the Caregiver Survey (Appendix F), the Consequences of Care Index 

(Appendix G), and a self addressed stamped envelope. The completed questionnaires 

were returned to the principal investigator in the self-addressed stamped envelope. 

Follow up phone calls were made to participants if questionnaires were not returned 

within a two-week period. The data from the returned questionnaires were entered into 

the principal investigator's computer for statistical analysis. 

Instrumentation 

The principal investigator created the Chart Review Data Sheet for the purpose of 

this study. This provided an organized method of data collection while also ensuring 

participant confidentiality. Data sheets were viewed only by the principal investigator 

and were destroyed once the study was completed and the thesis successfully defended. 

The principal investigator also created the Caregiver Survey for the purpose of 
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this study. Prior to its use, this tool was reviewed by two doctorally prepared nurses with 

backgrounds in gerontology, and by two clinical supervisors of home health services who 

were employed in the community in which the data were collected. The Caregiver 

Survey was designed to obtain information related to specific caregiver variables and 

demographic information about the caregivers' experience with care giving activities. 

Caregiving activities included activities of daily living (AD Ls) and instrumental 

activities of daily living (IADLs). ADLs included bathing, toileting, feeding, dressing, 

transferring from a bed to a chair, and walking. IADLs included using the telephone, 

shopping, housekeeping, cooking, laundering, driving, administering medication, and 

managing finances (Lawton & Brody, 1969). 

The principal investigator selected pertinent caregiver variables identified in 

medical and nursing literature as contributing to caregiver stress. Demographic 

information about the caregiver and caregiving history was represented by questions 1, 2, 

3, and 5 (Barusch & Spaid, 1989; NCHS, 1999; Pruchno & Resch, 1989; Schultz, et al., 

1997; Stone, et al. , 1987; Young & Kahana, 1989). Information relating to the primary 

stressors was represented by questions 7, 8, and 9 (Cafferata & Stone, 1989; S. L. Jones, 

1996; Kosberg & Cairl, 1986; Kosberg, et al., 1990; Lawton & Brody, 1969; Wilson, 

1990; Zarit, et al., 1980). Information relating to mediators of stress was reflected by 

question 4 (Dorfman, Berlin, & Holmes, 1998; Fredman, et al., 1995; Heagerty, et al., 

1988; Monahan, et al., 1992; Wieland, et al., 1991; Worcester & Hendrick, 1997). 

Information regarding health outcomes for the caregiver was reflected by question 6 

(Boaz & Muller, 1991; Kasper, et al., 1994; Lichtenberg & Barth, 1990; Schulz, et al. , 
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1997; Zarit, et al. , 1986). 

The Consequences of Care Index (CCI) was adapted from Kosberg and Cairl ' s 

(1986) Cost of Care Index. The CCI was developed to assist informal caregivers in 

identifying actual or potential problems associated with caregiving, thus identifying areas 

in which nursing interventions were or may have been be required. For the purpose of 

this study, the CCI was altered to include only actual problems and to identify the care 

recipient as "your spouse". The principal investigator obtained written permission from 

Dr. Kosberg prior to making the changes (Appendix H). The CCI is an instrument 

containing twenty items, divided into five dimensions, that provided a quantitative 

measure of the caregivers ' perceived level of burden. The dimensions included personal 

and social restrictions (four items), physical and emotional health (four items), value 

placed on the caregiver role by the caregiver (four items), care recipient as provocateur 

(four items), and economic costs (four items). The CCI used a Likert scale between 1 

and 5 for each item that generated a numerical value between 20 and 80 for the total 

score. Higher numbers on the total score indicated a higher perceived burden. A 

coefficient alpha of0.91 for the CCI in a previous study by Kosberg and Cairl (1986) 

supported the internal reliability of the total score. However, the previous study did not 

test the internal reliability of each of the five dimensions' subscales. 
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Data Analysis 

Data collected from female spousal subjects were entered into the principal 

investigator ' s personal computer and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) program. The probability level for statistical significance was set at 

p<.05. 

The first research question asked: What is the relationship, if any, between 

degrees of burden and selected caregiver characteristics including: a) caregiver age, b) 

caregiver health status, c) use of additional formal and informal caregiving resources, d) 

number of ADL and IADL limitations of the care recipient, e) length of time in the 

caregiver role, f) number of hours per week spent providing care giving assistance, g) 

caregiver's value of the caregiver role? This question was answered by using a 

correlation coefficient (Polit & Bungler, 1995). 

The second research question asked: Which dimensions of caregiving exhibit the 

highest and lowest degree of burden as measured by the CCI? This question was 

answered by summing the scores of each dimension of the CCI. The dimension with the 

highest score indicated the highest degree of burden, while the dimension with the lowest 

score indicated the lowest degree of burden (Kos berg & Cairl, 1986). 

The third research question asked: Which ADL and IADL tasks were the 

caregivers regularly providing their husbands assistance with? Of these tasks, which 

were perceived as the most and least difficult? This question was answered by 

performing an item analysis of caregiver responses to questions 7, 8, and 9 on the 

Caregiver Survey to determine which ADL and IADL tasks the caregivers assisted with. 
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The most and least difficult tasks were identified by assigning ordinal measurements to 

each task (Polit & Hungler, 1995), with one being the easiest. The task with the highest 

mean score was the most difficult. 

The fourth research question asked about the perceived health status of the 

caregiver, and whether the caregiver attributed a decline, if any, in health status to have 

been associated with the caregiver role. This question referred to the answers given by 

caregivers on questions 5 and 6 on the Caregiver Survey. Each caregiver identified her 

own health as excellent, good, fair, or poor. Then, each caregiver reported whether she 

attributed a decline in her own health to the caregiving she provided to her spouse by 

answering either "yes" or "no". The question was answered by summing the number or 

yes and no responses. 

Summary 

In this chapter, the design, setting, sample, protection of human subjects, data 

collection protocol, instrumentation, and data analysis for this research study were 

presented. This descriptive study used a convenience sample from a home health 

population to describe the primary and secondary stressors of caregiving. Participants 

provided information regarding their perception of their care giving experience by 

responding to the Caregiver Survey and the Consequences of Care Index. Caregiver 

responses provided quantitative and qualitative data regarding caregiving stressors, 

selected caregiver variables, and the degree of difficulty of ADL and IADL tasks. 
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RESULTS 

In this chapter, the results of the caregiver study are presented, including the 

characteristics of the sample, and the findings for each research question. 

Characteristics of the Sample 
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A university-based home health population was used for this study. The total 

number of caregivers identified by home health staff as meeting study criteria was 3 8. 

The principal investigator contacted all 3 8 spousal caregivers by phone. Of these 

caregivers, 23 consented to participate in the study and were mailed study packets. 

Twenty caregivers completed and returned caregiver questionnaires. Three caregivers did 

not return study packets after one follow up phone call from the principal investigator. 

The age range of caregivers was 57 years to 86 years with a mean age of 72.1 

years. One caregiver did not list her age. Instead, she listed "the legal age" under question 

1 on the Caregiver Survey. The length of time caregivers had been providing care to their 

spouses ranged from 2 months to 373 months with a mean of 74.88 months. The 

minimum number of hours caregivers spent providing care was 7 hours per week. Six 

caregivers indicated that they provided care 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, which 

accounted for 168 hours per week. The mean number of hours caregivers provided care 

was 73 .29 hours per week. Three caregivers did not respond to this question, while one 

caregiver listed "lots", rather than a numeric figure. Two caregivers stated they provided 

"greater than 30" and "greater than 40". For the purpose of computation, these responses 

were rounded up to 35 and 45, respectively. 
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Support services utilized by caregivers included family and friends , home health 

aides, home health nurses, and home health physical therapists. The number of services 

utilized by caregivers ranged from one to three, and included various of combinations of 

the services listed above. Eight caregivers used only one assistive service; eight 

caregivers used two assistive services; and four caregivers used three assistive services. 

The number of care recipient ADL limitations ranged from Oto 6 with a mean of 2.75. 

Home health staff identified ADL limitations for four care recipients for this study and 

determined that these care recipients met criteria for inclusion in this study; however, 

caregivers for these four care recipients did not identify any ADL limitations for these 

individuals on the Caregiver Survey. The number of care recipient IADL limitations 

ranged from 4 to 8 with a mean of 6.6. 

Findings Related to the Research Questions 

Question 1 : What was the relationship, if any, between the degree of burden and selected 

caregiver characteristics including: a) caregiver age, b) caregiver health status, c) use of 

additional formal and informal caregiving resources, d) number of ADL and IADL 

limitations of the care recipient, e) length of time in the caregiver role, f) number of hours 

per week spent providing caregiving assistance, g) caregiver's value of the caregiver role? 

To determine ifthere was a relationship between selected caregiver characteristics 

and the degree of perceived burden, Pearson correlation was used to correlate responses 

to questions 1, 2,3, 4, 6, and 7 on the Caregiver Survey and the questions regarding the 

value of caregiving (1, 6, 13, and 17) from the Consequences of Care Index (CCI) with 

the quantitative measure of burden generated by the CCI. Because one caregiver did not 



return the CCI with the Caregiver Survey, the total number used for computation was 

N=19. Data were analyzed using a significance level set atp<0.05. 
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Table 1 shows the relationship between the caregivers' age, health, and use of 

assistive services; number of ADL deficits of the care recipient; number of IADL deficits 

of the care recipient; length of time spent in the caregiving role; number of hours per 

week spent providing care; and, the value the caregiver placed on the caregiver role and 

the quantitative measure of burden generated by the CCI. The relationships between 

caregiver age and the level of burden were not statistically significant, although findings 

indicated an inverse relationship. As caregiver age increased, level of burden decreased. 

There was no relationship between the level of burden and four variables: the number of 

hours per week spent providing caregiving, the number of assistive services used, the 

number of ADL limitations of the care recipient, and the number of IADL limitations of 

the care recipient. 

The relationships between two variables, the length of time spent in the 

caregiving role and the value of caregiving, were significant. The length of time spent in 

the caregiver role had a significant and moderately strong relationship (Polit & Bungler, 

1995). That is, as the length of time caregivers spent in the caregiver role increased, the 

level of burden increased. 

The value the caregiver placed on the caregiving role was quantified by using the 

value dimension of the CCI, which generated a score between 4 and 16. This score was 

then correlated with the total CCI score to determine the relationship, if any, between the 

value of caregiving and the perception of burden. The mean value score was 5 .15, 
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indicating that caregivers placed a relatively high value on their caregiving role. When 

correlated with total CCI scores, there was a significant and strong relationship between 

the value of caregiving and feelings of burden (Polit & Hungler, 1995). That is, as the 

value of the caregiving decreased, the level of burden increased. 

The relationship between caregiver health and the level of burden showed an 

inverse relationship, although this relationship failed to achieve statistical significance. 

As caregiver health increased, the level of burden decreased. However, an independent

samples t test was performed to compare the levels of burden between caregivers who 

stated their health had been affected by caregiving with those who stated their health had 

not been affected by caregiving. As shown in Table 2, there was a statistically significant 

difference between the levels of burden between these two groups of caregivers. The 

caregivers who stated their health had worsened as a result of caregiving had a 

significantly greater level of burden than those caregivers who stated their health had not 

worsened as a result of caregiving. 
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Table 1 

Correlation Between Selected Caregiver Characteristics and Perceived Burden 

Total Burden: Significance Number of 

Pearson (2 tailed) Participants 

Correlation 

Age of Caregiver -.150 .541 19 

Health of Caregiver -.135 .583 19 

# of Assistive Services .382 .107 19 

Utilized 

# of ADL Limitations .327 .171 19 

of the Care Recipient 

# ofIADL Limitations .388 .124 19 

of the Care Recipient 

Length of time Spent .588 **.008 19 

in Caregiver Role 

Hours per Week Spent .372 .117 19 

Care giving 

Value Placed on .736 ** .000 19 

Care giving 

**Correlat10n 1s s1gmficant at the level of 0.05. 
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Table 2 

Independent Samples t-test for Equality of Means. 

t df Significance Mean 

(2-tailed) Difference 

Total Burden: 

Equal Variances -2.566 17 .020 **-10.90 

Assumed 

Equality of means between levels of burden for caregivers whose health had worsened as 

a result of caregiving and caregivers whose health had not worsened as a result of 

careg1vmg. 

*t-test is significant at the level of 0.05. 

* *Mean burden score for caregivers whose health had worsened as a result of caregiving 

= 41.63. Mean burden score for caregivers whose health had not worsened as a result of 

caregiving = 30.73. 
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Question 2: Which dimensions of caregiving exhibited the highest and lowest degree of 

burden as measured by the Consequences of Care Index (Kosberg & Cairl, 1986)? 

To determine which dimensions of caregiving exhibited the highest and lowest 

degree of burden as measured by the Consequences of Care Index (CCI), mean scores 

were calculated for the five dimensions of caregiving, as shown in Table 3. The minimum 

score, indicating the lowest level of burden, within each dimension was 4 while the 

maximum score in each dimension, indicating the highest level of burden, was 16. 

Nineteen caregivers returned completed CCI surveys. The dimension of physical and 

emotional health exhibited the highest degree of burden (mean score = 8.63) and the 

value placed on caregiving exhibited the lowest degree of burden (mean score= 5.1579). 

The three other dimensions, ranked from highest to lowest, were personal and social 

restrictions (mean score= 8.32), care recipient as provocateur (mean score= 7.0526), and 

economic costs (mean score= 6.16). 
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Table 3 

CCI Burden Scores of Specific Caregiving Dimensions 

Personal & Physical & Value of Care Economic 

Social Emotional Care giving Recipient as Costs 

Restrictions Health Provocateur 

Number of 

Participants 19 19 19 19 19 

Mean Score 8.3158 8.6316 5.1579 7.0526 6.1579 

**Std. Dev. 2.6045 3.4514 1.6754 3.0817 2.4098 

**Std. Dev.= Standard Deviation 



Question 3: With which ADL and IADL tasks were the caregivers regularly providing 

assistance? Of these tasks, which were perceived as the most and least difficult? 
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In order to determine which ADL and IADL tasks caregivers were assisting their 

spouses with, a frequency distribution was used. In order to determine the degree of 

difficulty of each task, caregivers were asked to rank each task according to degree of 

difficulty, using a Likert scale. AD Ls were ranked between 1 and 6, with 1 indicating the 

easiest task and 6 indicating the hardest task. IADLs were ranked between 1 and 8, with 1 

indicating the easiest task and 8 indicating the hardest task. Tables 4 and 5 show the 

number of caregivers providing assistance with each ADL and IADL task. 

The number of ADL tasks with which caregivers provided assistance ranged 

between O and 6, with a mean of 2.75 tasks. The ADL task that most caregivers assisted 

with was dressing (N = 16). However, caregivers reported that assisting with transferring 

was the most difficult (mean score= 3.3333), and assisting with feeding was the least 

difficult (mean score = 1.0000). 

The number of IADL tasks with which caregivers provided assistance ranged 

from 4 to 8 tasks, with a mean of 6.6 tasks. All caregivers indicated that they assisted 

with cooking; 19 caregivers assisted with shopping and housekeeping; and, 18 caregivers 

assisted with laundry. Managing household finances was identified as the most difficult 

IADL task (mean score= 3.3750), while telephoning was the easiest IADL task (mean 

score = 1.6667). 
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Table 4 

Perceived Degree of Difficulty of ADL Tasks 

Bathing Toileting Feeding Dressing Transferring Walking 

Number 

of 

Caregivers 9 8 3 16 9 10 

Assisting 

With Task 

Mean 

Degree of 3.1111 3.0000 1.0000 2.2500 3.3333 2.0000 

Difficulty 

Standard 

Deviation 2.3154 2.0000 .0000 1.5275 2.2913 1.4907 

Scores ranged from 1 to 6 for each task, 1 being the easiest, 6 being the hardest. 
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Table 5 

Perceived Degree of Difficulty of IADL Tasks 

Number of 

Caregivers Mean Degree of Standard Deviation 

Assisting with Task Difficulty 

Telephoning 9 1.6667 2.3979 

Shopping 19 1.8947 2.4921 

Cooking 20 1.7500 2.1734 

Housekeeping 19 1.9474 2.2478 

Laundry 18 2.0000 2.2492 

Driving 17 2.7059 2.7332 

Assisting with 14 2.5000 2.5646 

Medications 

Managing Finances 16 3.3750 2.5000 

Scores ranged from 1 to 8, with I being the easiest, 8 being the hardest. 
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Question 4: Has the perceived health status of the caregivers changed since assuming the 

caregiver role? If so, did the caregivers attribute their change in health status to being in 

the caregiver role? 

To determine the health status of caregivers and the impact of caregiving on 

caregiver health status, a frequency distribution was used. Table 6 displays the results. 

Caregivers were asked to rate their own health using a scale that ranked their health as 

excellent (4), good (3), fair (2), or poor (1). Caregiver health status had a mean of2.6, 

indicating their health was between fair and good. In order to determine whether 

caregivers attributed a change in health status to being in the caregiver role, caregivers 

were asked to answer a "yes or no" question (yes = 1; no = 0). Therefore, all "yes" 

answers were 20 and all "no" answers were 0. Fifty-five percent (N = 11) of caregivers 

believed their health had not been negatively affected by caregiving, while 45% (N = 9) 

of caregivers believed their health had been negatively affected by caregiving. 

Table 6 

Health Status of Caregivers 

Health 

Number of Participants 20 

Mean 2.6000 

Standard Deviation .7539 

Health status measured by scale: Excellent= 4; Good= 3; Fair= 2; Poor= 1. 



Qualitative Responses about Caregiving 

The last question on the Caregiver Survey was open-ended and was included to 

provide caregivers with an opportunity to add their own comments regarding their 

care giving experience. Nineteen of the 20 caregivers made at least one comment. 

Responses were reviewed for general themes and were grouped into categories. Table 7 

lists the categories of caregiver responses and the number of responses within each 

category. 
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Caregivers commented most often that IADL tasks had always been their 

responsibility, and therefore, they did not consider them care giving. The second most 

common category focused on the stress caused by the care recipient needing constant 

supervision. Another common category was that of anticipatory grieving, with one 

caregiver stating, "I worry about when the other shoe will drop". Caregivers also 

commented on the positive impact of their coping on the way they handled being 

caregivers for their spouses. Other categories included the emotional drain of caregiving 

and the invasion of privacy and general displeasure with the formal health care system. 

Finally, one caregiver commented on the learned helplessness of the care recipient, 

stating that their relationship had become more like parent and child, rather than husband 

and wife. 
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Table 7 

Categories of Caregivers' Open-Ended Responses 

Caregiver Response Categories Number of Responses 

IADLs Not Perceived as Caregiving 6 

Constant Supervision of Care Recipient 4 

Anticipatory Grieving 3 

Positive Coping '") 

.) 

Emotional Drain 2 

Displeasure of the Formal Health Care System 2 

Learned Helplessness of Care Recipient 1 
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Summary 

In this chapter, the findings related to each research question were reported. This 

descriptive study utilized Independent Samples t test, Pearson correlation, and frequency 

distributions to analyze quantitative data. Narrative comments were grouped according to 

general categories. 

Findings indicated that there was a significant relationship between feelings of 

burden and two variables: length of time spent in the caregiver role and the value 

caregivers placed on caregiving. The dimension of physical and emotional health 

exhibited the highest mean burden score and the value placed on caregiving exhibited the 

lowest mean burden score. 

Of all ADL tasks, dressing was the task most caregivers assisted with. 

Transferring was the most difficult ADL task, and feeding was the least difficult ADL 

task. Of all IADL tasks, cooking was the task most caregivers assisted with. Managing 

household finances was the most difficult IADL task, and telephoning was the least 

difficult IADL task. 

The majority of caregivers did not believe caregiving had negatively affected their 

health. Caregivers who believed their health had worsened as a result of caregiving, 

however, had a significantly higher level of burden than caregivers who did not believe 

their health had worsened as a result of caregiving. 

Narrative comments were grouped into seven categories. The belief that IADL 

tasks did not constitute caregiving was the most common response. The next most 

common response focused on the stress caused by the constant supervision of the care 



recipient. Other categories included anticipatory grieving, the use of positive coping 

skills, the emotional drain caused by caregiving, the displeasure with the formal health 

care system, and the learned helplessness of the care recipient. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

In this chapter, the findings are discussed, including the limitations of the study, 

the recommendations for further research, and the relevance of the findings to nursing 

practice, education, and research. 

Discussion of Findings 
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The purpose of this study was to describe the primary and secondary stressors of 

caregiving for female spousal caregivers of noninstitutionalized frail elderly males. The 

conceptual framework used to guide this study was Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, and Skaff s 

( 1990) conceptual model of Alzheimer's caregivers' stress. The background and context 

of stress were limited to specific variables including caregiver age and health status, 

length of time spent in the care giving role, and the number of hours per week spent 

providing caregiving, the value caregivers placed on the caregiving role, and the number 

of ADL and IADL limitations of the care recipient. Each variable was studied to 

determine its relationship, if any, to caregivers' level of perceived burden. 

The Primary and Secondary Stressors 

Primary stressors are those that drive the stress process and grow directly from the 

needs of the care recipient (Pearlin, et al., 1990). Primary stressors were limited to the 

number and kinds of ADL and IADL assistance needed by the care recipient, the 

caregivers' perceived level of difficulty of assisting with ADL and IADL tasks, and the 

quantitative measure of burden generated by the Consequences of Care Index (CCI). 

Caregivers assisted with an average of 2.75 ADL and 6.6 IADL tasks, a finding 
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that supported results by Stone, et al. (1987) and Pruchno and Resch (1989) . The ADL 

task caregivers assisted with most often was dressing. The IADL tasks caregivers assisted 

with most often were cooking, housekeeping, shopping, and laundry. This supported 

findings by Young and Kahana ( 1989) who reported that women caregivers were most 

likely to assist with meal preparation and laundry. The primary stressors that caused the 

most difficulty for caregivers were transferring among ADLs, and managing finances 

among IADLs. The primary stressors that caused the least difficulty were feeding among 

ADLs, and telephoning among IADLs. Findings supported Wilson's (1990) study that for 

elderly wives caring for disabled husbands, difficulty managing finances and the physical 

work associated with caregiving were among several stressors for spousal caregivers. 

There was no relationship between the number of ADL and IADL deficits and the 

quantitative measure of burden. Also, the qualitative responses by caregivers indicated 

that IADL tasks had always been their responsibility, and therefore, caregivers did not 

consider them care giving. This finding supported Young and Kahana' s (1989) study that 

spousal caregivers reported less role conflict from caregiving than did adult daughters. 

Findings partially supported research by Cafferata and Stone (1989) who found that 

assisting with AD Ls affected the level of perceived burden, while assisting with IADLs 

did not. Findings did not support research by Marchi-Jones, Murphy, and Rousseau 

(1996) who reported that as the number of ADL and IADL limitations increased, the 

level of burden increased, and did not appear to support Boaz and Muller (1991), who 

reported that the amount of ADL assistance required by the care recipient predicted 

cessation of informal caregiving. 
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The CCI quantified perceived burden among caregivers by generating a 

quantitative score between 20, indicating the lowest level of burden, and 80, indicating 

the highest level of burden. The overall level of burden for caregivers was relatively low 

(mean score= 35.3158). The CCI dimension of physical and emotional health exhibited 

the highest mean score, followed by the dimension of personal and social restrictions. 

The value dimension of the CCI exhibited the lowest mean score. The qualitative 

responses by caregivers supported the CCI' s findings, as caregivers identified the 

following themes as having had a significant impact on their level of burden: the constant 

supervision required by the care recipient, anticipatory grieving, the emotional drain of 

caregiving, and, the learned helplessness of the care recipient. 

These findings supported research by Zarit, Reever, and Bach-Peterson (1980), 

who found that lack of time for oneself and caregivers' fears about the future were among 

several stressors that contributed to feelings of burden. These findings also supported 

Kos berg, Cairl, and Keller's ( 1990) research in which they found negative self-reports of 

mental health by caregivers as being among stressors for family caregivers. Finally, 

findings supported research by Kasper, Steinbach, and Andrews (1994) who reported that 

negative mental and physical health outcomes predicted the cessation of family 

careg1vmg. 

Caregivers had assumed the role of caregiver for 2 to 373 months, with an 

average of 77.9 months. This study showed that there was a significant and direct 

relationship between the length of time spent in the caregiver role and feelings of burden. 

That is, burden increased as the length of time spent caregiving increased. This result 



supported findings by Kasper, Steinbach, and Andrews (1994) who reported that the 

length of time spent in the caregiver role predicted the cessation of informal care giving. 
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Caregivers provided between 7 and 168 hours of caregiving per week with an 

average of 73.29 hours. Six caregivers indicated that they provided care 24 hours per day, 

7 days per week, while one caregiver listed "lots" rather than a numeric figure. Therefore, 

caregivers were spending more hours per week providing caregiving than caregivers in 

both the NCHS (1999) and Young and Kahana (1989) samples. Results showed that there 

was no relationship between the number of hours per week spent providing caregiving 

and feelings of burden. Findings did not support Boaz and Muller' s ( 1991) report that 

caregiver stress increased as the number of hours per week spent providing care 

increased, and that caregivers were more likely to relinquish caregiving when care 

recipients required 24 hour per day supervision. 

The ages of caregivers ranged from 57 years to 86 years, with a mean of 72.1 

years. Therefore, caregivers were slightly younger than the sample reported by Stone, et 

al. (1987), in which the mean age of caregivers was 78 years. There was an inverse 

relationship between caregiver age and feelings of burden. As the caregivers' age 

increased, the level of burden decreased. However, this relationship did not reach 

statistical significance. 

The reported health status of caregivers ranged from excellent to poor, with the 

majority of caregivers stating that their health was between fair and good. While there 

was no relationship between caregiver health and the level of burden, there was a 

significant difference between the feelings of burden among caregivers who believed 
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their health had worsened as a result of caregiving and the feelings of burden among 

caregivers who did not believe their health had worsened as a result of caregiving. These 

findings supported Pearlin, et al.' s (1990) conceptual model and research by Schulz and 

Beach (1999) that caregiver stress was associated with negative health outcomes for 

caregivers. 

Secondary stressors are those produced by primary stressors and include role 

strains and intrapsychic strains (Pearlin, et al., 1990). Secondary stressors were limited to 

the value of caregiving, which was generated by the value dimension scale from the CCI. 

This study identified that the value placed on the caregiving role did have a significant 

relationship with feelings of burden. That is, as the value of care giving decreased, the 

level of burden increased. 

Findings of this study supported previous research by Kos berg and Cairl ( 1986) 

who reported that wives who did not value the role of caregiver were more likely to 

experience greater levels of burden from care giving. Findings also supported Pruchno 

and Resch's (1989) report that female spousal caregivers who had greater emotional 

investment in their spouses experienced lower feelings of burden than those spouses who 

felt disconnected from their spouses. Findings in this study partially supported research 

by Noonan and Tennstedt (1997) who found that meaning placed on caregiving decreased 

depressive symptoms and increased self esteem, but did not limit role captivity or loss of 

self for caregivers. 
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The Mediators of Stress 

The mediators of the stress process include coping patterns and social support, 

which limit the stress response to primary stressors and limit the proliferation of 

secondary stressors (Pearlin, et al., 1990). Mediators were limited to the caregivers' use 

of formal and informal services. Qualitative responses by two of the caregivers regarding 

their displeasure of the formal health care system indicated the reluctance of these 

caregivers to utilize additional caregiving assistive services, indicating that they felt like 

their privacy had been violated by outside caregivers. This supported previous research 

that described the reluctance of spousal caregivers to utilize community-based caregiving 

assistive services (Dorfman, Berlin, & Holmes, 1998; Worcester & Hendrick, 1997). 

This study's results revealed that the majority of caregivers utilized between one 

and three assistive services, which included combinations of the following: friends and 

family, home health aides, home health nurses, home health physical therapists. 

However, there was no relationship between the number of assistive services used and the 

level of perceived burden. This finding did not support research by Fredman, Daly, and 

Lazur (1995) and Heagerty, Dunn, and Watson (1988), both of whom found that the 

presence of direct care assistance and emotional support services for caregivers did lower 

caregivers' level of burden. 

The qualitative responses by three caregivers regarding the impact of positive 

coping on their ability to continue providing care to the care recipient supported Pearlin, 

et al. (1990) in that coping limited the stress response to primary stressors and limit the 

proliferation of secondary stressors. 
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The Outcomes or Manifestations of Stress 

Outcomes of the stress process provide insight into the well-being of caregivers 

and insight into the ability of caregivers to sustain themselves in their social roles 

(Pearlin, et al., 1990). The outcome of caregiving was limited to caregivers' perceived 

change in health status after assuming the caregiver role. The results showed that a slight 

majority (55%) of caregivers believed that caregiving had not negatively affected their 

health. These findings did not support previous research that reported that female 

caregivers were likely to have experienced negative mental and physical health as a result 

of caregiving (Barusch & Spaid, 1989; Lichtenberg & Barth, 1990; Pruchno & Resch, 

1989; Schulz, et al., 1997). 

Limitations 

Several limitations should be considered before results of this study are applied to 

the general caregiver population. First, only one home health agency was used for data 

collection. Because this particular agency was the only home health agency that provided 

home infusion services to the area in which this study was conducted, the sample may 

have been skewed towards those caregivers assisting with temporary conditions that 

require intravenous therapy, rather than chronic problems that require chronic caregiving 

assistance. 

The small caregiver sample may have impacted the findings. Originally, thirty 

responses were planned. However, due to the changing nature of the home health 

population since the passing of the 1997 Balanced Budget Act and the implementation of 

Medicare's Prospective Payment System (Health Care Financing Administration 
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(HCF A), 1997), patient populations within this particular home health agency have 

moved towards shortened lengths of stay on service, a trend that is predicted to occur 

nationally (St. Pierre, 1999). Therefore, the minimum number of responses was decreased 

to twenty and the minimum age required for patients and caregivers was decreased from 

65 years to 60 years. 

Another limitation was the caregiver subject selection. Caregivers were selected 

for inclusion in this study at the discretion of the home health staff who notified the 

principal investigator of the potential subjects. Therefore, the caregiver population may 

have been limited by the perception of home health staff about which caregivers were 

suitable for participation in this study. 

Also data regarding the impact of culture and ethnicity on the caregiving was 

omitted. The impact of culture and ethnicity on caregiving has been documented by 

several studies (Fredman, Daly, & Lazur, 1995; Luna, et al., 1996; White-Means & 

Thornton, 1990). However, drawing conclusions about the impact of culture and ethnicity 

on caregiving seemed inappropriate due to the small sample size. 

Other limitations were the different medical diagnoses, varying areas of 

functional limitations, and the varying degrees of functional limitations of the care 

recipients. Multiple medical diagnoses contribute to varying levels of disability in the 

elderly population, and previous research has suggested that some medical diagnoses, 

especially dementia, result in greater levels of caregiver stress than others (Ory, et al., 

1999). Therefore, results may not be representative of caregivers who provide care for all 

medical diagnoses that cause disability in the elderly population. 
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The caregivers' perceptions of what constituted care giving may also have 

influenced the findings as there was a discrepancy between the ADL limitations 

identified by home health staff and the ADL limitations identified by caregivers. This 

was evidenced by the varying perceptions of home health staff and caregivers regarding 

care recipients ADL and IADL deficits, as indicated by the responses on the Caregiver 

Survey. Also, the Caregiver Survey was created for the purpose of this study and had not 

been used in prior studies. Therefore, its reliability and validity had not been tested prior 

to its use. Finally, no studies using similar populations have been conducted on the 

perceived degree of difficulty of specific ADL and IADL tasks. Therefore, no other data 

were available to use for comparison with the results obtained regarding the hierarchy of 

difficulty of ADL and IADL tasks. 

Recommendations 

The Primary and Secondary Stressors 

Further studies quantifying and describing the primary and secondary stressors of 

caregiving will be necessary to identify which ADL and IADL tasks cause caregivers the 

most difficulty and cause the majority of caregivers' negative health outcomes. 

Additional research regarding the medical diagnoses and care needs of the care recipient 

may be necessary to determine their impact on caregivers' stress. The Caregiver Survey 

and the Consequences of Care Index might also be tested further to ensure their reliability 

across larger and more diverse caregiver populations. The value dimension of the 

Consequences of Care Index might also be studied further to determine how to promote 

the value of caregiving. Future research may also benefit from larger sample sizes using 



subjects from multiple community-based agencies. Culture and ethnicity might also be 

taken into consideration, as family caregiving is defined, and stressors are perceived, 

within one's cultural and ethnic context (Leininger, 1985). 

The Mediators of Stress 
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Further studies will benefit by focusing on the impact of several mediators of the 

stress process to determine their impact on caregiving stressors and on preventing 

negative caregiver outcomes. Research might also explore the impact of various 

community-based services on caregiver stress and health to determine which services are 

effective at limiting the impact of primary stressors on the caregiver and limiting the 

development of secondary stressors. Also, the impact of caregiver coping can be further 

explored, including how health care providers can facilitate positive coping for caregivers 

of frail elderly. 

The Outcomes or Manifestations of Stress 

The negative outcomes of caregiving will need to be studied further to determine 

which caregivers are most at risk for adverse consequences of caregiving. Although 

several quantitative scales, including the Consequences of Care Index (CCI) (Kosberg & 

Cairl, 1986), have been developed to predict cessation of informal caregiving, there is 

still no standardized method used to evaluate the impact of caregiving on the caregiver 

and to predict cessation of informal caregiving. Therefore, exploring specific outcomes, 

including decreased physical, emotional, and psychological health, may be more effective 

in predicting those caregivers experiencing the greatest stress from caregiving. This could 

be accomplished by asking specific questions like, "Has your psychological, emotional, 



or physical health suffered as a result of caregiving?" An affirmative response would 

warrant further investigation using standardized tools like the CCI (Kosberg & Cairl, 

1986) and the Caregiver Survey. 

Implications for Nursing 

Nursing Practice 
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Nurses are the most appropriate professionals to evaluate caregiver stress and to 

identify those caregivers at the highest risk for negative outcomes of caregiving. Nurses 

will need to familiarize themselves with the most common medical diagnoses that 

contribute to functional disability in the elderly population. They will also need to 

institute caregiver screening into their admission and follow up assessments by including 

questions that ask caregivers what specific areas related to caregiving they need 

assistance with. Nurses will need to ask caregivers if their physical, emotional, and 

psychological health has suffered as a result of caregiving. If caregivers respond with an 

affirmative answer, nurses should then institute additional caregiver assessments, 

including the Caregiver Survey to determine which ADL and IADL tasks are the most 

problematic for each caregiver, and a quantitative screening tool, like the CCI (Kosberg 

& Cairl, 1986), to identify which dimension(s) exhibit the highest burden score for each 

caregiver. This process, then, could direct nurses' selection of community-based support 

services that may have a beneficial impact on caregiver stress. Instituting a quantitative 

screening tool could also monitor the trend in caregiver stress in relation to support 

services offered to ensure appropriate utilization of community-based support services 

and bring attention to the caregiver-care recipient dyad when community-based support 
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services fail to alleviate caregiver stress, thus placing the caregiver and care recipient as 

risk for negative health outcomes. 

Nursing Education 

The findings of this study supported the importance of considering the needs of 

caregivers for anyone who instructs nursing staff in the care of elderly individuals. 

Nursing educators can include the concept of family caregiving, including the stress 

associated with caregiving and negative outcomes of caregiving, into coursework dealing 

with any population of clients, including the elderly, with chronic care needs. 

Coursework will need to focus on the impact of caregiving on both the caregiver and the 

care recipient so nurses and other formal caregivers can better understand the needs of the 

caregivers and care recipients with whom they work. 

Nursing Research 

The findings of this study have supported much of the previous research regarding 

the stressors related to care giving. Using the Caregiver Survey contributed to care giving 

research in that it established a hierarchy for the degree of difficulty of ADL and IADL 

tasks for female spousal caregivers. Future nursing research will benefit from continuing 

to focus on which ADL and IADL tasks caregivers find most problematic to determine if 

any specific task is continually identified as being the most difficult. This information, 

then, could help influence policy makers to provide caregiver assistance targeted towards 

these specific caregiving tasks. 
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Summary 

In this chapter, the findings were discussed, including the limitations of the study, 

recommendations for future studies, and the implications for nursing research and nursing 

practice were discussed. While the overall level of burden was low, the primary and 

secondary stressors that had significant relationships with caregivers' perception of 

burden were the length of time spent in the caregiver role and the value placed on the 

caregiver role. ADL and IADL tasks were ranked to establish a hierarchy of degree of 

difficulty of each task. Tasks that were considered the most difficult were transferring 

and managing household finances. 

Limitations included the small sample size, the use of subjects from only one 

home health agency, and the omission of cultural and ethnic data. Also, the varying 

medical diagnoses, the varying levels of functional status, and the varying degree of 

functional limitations also may have impacted the results. Finally, the Caregiver Survey 

was created for use in this study. Therefore, its reliability had not been tested in any 

previous studies. 

Recommendations for further studies included using a larger sample size, 

obtained from multiple health care agencies, and including cultural and ethnic caregiver 

variables. The Caregiver Survey will need to be tested further to ensure its reliability and 

further studies will need to rank the degree of difficulty of ADL and IADL tasks before 

these results are generalized to other populations of caregivers. 

Implications for nursing practice included an assessment of caregiver stress as 

being part of every admission and follow up assessment to identify caregivers who are at 
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the highest risk of negative consequences of caregiving. Implications for nursing 

education included addressing the needs of family caregivers in all coursework that 

studies the needs of individuals with chronic care deficits. Implications for nursing 

research included the assessment of the hierarchy of ADL and IADL tasks to determine if 

any specific task is continually identified as being the most problematic for family 

caregivers. 
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2 August 2000 

. . Kathleen Hall, RN 
Anile Wood~ Ph.D. 
College of Nursing 
PO BOX 210203 

THt UNMJtSrtY or 

AruzoNA. 
HEALTH ·SotNa.s CtN1U 

=-u-= 
1622 :E. ~ S1ntt 
P.O. Box H5l37 
Tucson. AZa57.24-~1Ji 
{510) 6l(Hj72.1 

RE: IDENTIFICATIONOFPRIMARY ANDSECONDARYSTRESSORSFORFEMALE 
SPOUSAL CAREGIVERS .FOR NONINSTITUTIONALIZED FRAIL ELDERLY 
MALES 

Dear Ms. Hall: 

We have received documents concerning your above referenced project. Regulations published by 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [45 CFRPart 46.101 (b) (2)] exempt thiii type 
of research from review by our Committee. 

Please be advised that clearance from official authorities for site(s) where proposed chart review 
is to be conduded must be obtained p.rior to performance of this study . . Evidence of thu :must 
be submitted to tht Human Subjects Committee. 

1bank yauli)r infmmins ss of your work. If you have any questi6ns concerning the above, please 
contact this office. · 

Sincerely, 

M~/t(/). 
David G. Johnson. M.D. 
Chairman 
Human Subjects Committee 

DGJ/js 
cc: Department/College Review Committee 
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~ ~ Unl\lersit,,Medlc4'1 Center 
Nursing Staff Development 
P.O. Box245100 
Tucson. Arizona 85724-5100 

Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

CC: 

October 5,. 2000 

Kathl•n Hant RN, BSN. 
College of Nursing 
University ,of Arizona 

Lauri Mccanless,, MS, RNCt CNS 
Nursing Research Access 
Clintcal Nurse Educator 
Women and ChUaren·s Services 

Request for Access to UMC for Nursing Research 

Christina Wyles, Director, Home Heatth 

Your request for access to the Home Health Unit at UMC to conduct your study, 
111Primary and Secondary Stressors of Caregiving for Female Spousal Caregivers 
of Norr-Institutionalized Frail Elderly Males!;, has been approved. I hav,e 
designated Christina Wyles as your contact person for the study. Please make 
an appointment with Christina to decide how you wm make the staff aware of 
your study. what assistance you will need in finding subjects and how you will 
communicate the results of your study to the untt staff. Please work with the 
Dire~pr on ;th• unit whtr_t ygu wiJl be collecting data to notify the unit 
medical director about your study. 

Please let me know if I can be .of help to you dufing data collection. Please call 
694-:247 4 when you have completed data collection and send me an abstract 
when you have finished writing your results. At that time, please notify your 
contact person that you have finished data collection. I may ask you to present 
the results of your study at a nursing rounds or workshop 

Thank you for your interest in working with the patient care staff and units at 
University Medical Center. I look forward to seeing the results of your study. 
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65-' E . ruver ROll.d. #B:209 
TUC80n, Aruona. 8 5 704 

(52.0) {,94--466:J (HOME) 

Dear Caregiver, 

I am requesting your participation in completing a short caregiver survey. 
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The purpose of this survey is to assist home health staff to better meet the needs of 

female caregivers and their spouses for whom they care. You have been selected to 

participate because you are a woman 65 years of age or older and are caring for 

your spouse. It will take you about 15 minutes to answer the questions. 

All information you provide will be confidential; no names will be used and 

you will not be identified in any way. You may ask questions of me at any time. 

You are free to withdraw from the project at any time without causing bad feelings 

or affecting your medical or nursing care in any way. There are no risks to your 

participation. The information you provide may benefit caregivers by assisting 

home health staff to meet caregiver needs more effectively. After the surveys are 

analyzed, I will share the final results with the UMC Home Health staff and will use 

the information to fulfill the requirements for my Master of Science in Nursing 

degree. 
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Your completion of the survey will indicate your willingness to participate. I 

have included a stamped self-addressed envelope for your use in returning the 

completed survey to me. Thank you very much for your help. If you have any 

questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the address or phone number listed 

below. Also, if you have questions concerning your rights as a research subject, 

please do not hesitate to contact the Human Subjects Committee office at (520) 626-

6721. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Hall, RN 

UMC Home Health 

655 E. River Road, #B209 

Tucson, Arizona 85704 

(520) 694-4663 
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CHART REVIEW DAT A SHEET 

Name of Patient: 

Participant Number: 

Name of Caregiver: 

Address: 

Phone Number: 

Date Caregiver Packet Sent: 

Date Caregiver Packet Returned: 
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CAREGIVER SURVEY 

Please complete the following: 

1. How old are you? __ years. 

2. How long have you cared for your spouse? ______ _ 

3. How many hours per week do you spend performing caregiving activities? 

4. Please list all caregiving assistance you receive (i.e., family or friend, 

assistance, home health aides, home health nurses, home health physical 

therapists, homemaker assistants, etc.). 

5. How would you rate your own health? Please circle the word that describes 

your own health. 

Excellent Good Fair Poor 

6. Do you believe your own health has worsened as a result of the care you 

provide to your spouse? Yes No 
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7. Of the following items, please check those with which you provide your 

spouse assistance on a regular basis. 

Bathing __ 

Toileting __ 

Eating/Feeding __ 

Dressing __ 

Transferring from 

bed to chair 

Walking __ 

Using the telephone __ 

Shopping __ 

Preparing Food __ 

Housekeeping __ . 

Laundering __ 

Driving __ 

Administering medicine __ 

Managing finances __ 
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8. Some tasks or activities you assist your spouse with are more difficult for you 

than others. Please rank the following caregiving activities (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6) 

from the easiest (number 1) to the hardest (number 6). If you do not assist 

your spouse with the task, please put a O beside that activity. 

Bathing __ 

Toileting __ 

Eating/Feeding __ 

Dressing __ 

Transferring from bed to chair __ 

Walking __ 



9. Please rank the degree of difficulty you have in assisting your spouse with 

each of the following tasks. Place numbers (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8) beside each 

activity, assuming 1 is the easiest task to assist with and 8 is the hardest task to 

assist with. If you do not assist your spouse with the task, please put a O beside 

that activity. 

Using the telephone __ 

Shopping __ 

Preparing Food __ 

Housekeeping __ 

Laundering __ 

Driving __ 

Administering medication __ 

Managing finances __ 

10. What comments regarding caregiving would you like to add? 
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The Consequences of Care Index* 

We all realize that though we may wish to meet the needs of another person, 

often providing such assistance has its impact on us and on our family members. 

This is only normal. The following 20 statements ask you to indicate feelings you 

have experienced in providing care to your spouse. 

Your honest response to the 20 statements will help us to assist individuals, 

like yourself, who are providing care to other persons. There are no right or wrong 

answers, only truthful feelings. 

Please read each statement. Then, circle the appropriate number that 

indicates whether you Strongly Disagree (1), Disagree (2), Agree (3), or Strongly 

Agree ( 4) with each statement. Your responses will remain confidential. It is 

important that you respond to all the items. 

Thank you very much for your assistance in helping other caregivers by 

completing this survey. Kathleen Hall, RN 

* Adapted with permission from Kosberg, J. I. (1984). Consequences of Care Index. 
North Miami, FL: Florida International University School of Social Work. 



1. I feel that meeting the psychological needs of my 

spouse for feeling wanted and important is not 

worth the effort. 

2. I feel that my spouse is an overly demanding 

person to care for. 

3. I feel that caring for my spouse has negatively 

affected my family's or my physical health. 

4. I feel that as a result of caring for my spouse I do 

not have enough time for myself. 

5. I feel that caring for my spouse is causing me to 

dip into savings meant for other things. 

6. I feel that meeting the health needs of my spouse 

is not worth the effort. 

7. I feel that my spouse tries to manipulate me. 

8. I feel that caring for my spouse has negatively 

affected my appetite. 

9. I feel that caring for my spouse puts a strain on 

family relationships. 

10. I feel that my family and I must give up 

necessities because of the expense to care for my 

spouse. 

11. I feel that caring for my spouse disrupts my 

routine in my home. 

Strongly 

Disagree 

l 

1 

l 

1 

I 

1 

l 

Disagree Agree 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 
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Strongly 

Agree 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
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12. I feel that caring for my spouse has caused my family 1 2 3 4 

and me much aggravation. 

13. I feel that meeting the daily needs of my spouse is not 1 2 3 4 

worth the effort. 

14. I feel that caring for my spouse has caused me to be 2 3 4 

physically fatigued. 

15. I feel that my family and I cannot afford those little 2 3 4 

extras because of the expense to care for my spouse. 

16. I feel that my spouse makes unnecessary requests of me 1 2 3 4 

for care. 

17. I feel that meeting the social needs of my spouse for 2 3 4 

companionship is not worth the effort. 

18. I feel that caring for my spouse has caused me to become 1 2 3 4 

anxious. 

19. I feel that caring for my spouse interferes with my 2 3 4 

friends or friends of my family coming to my home. 

20. I feel that caring for my spouse is too expensive. 1 2 3 4 
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Florida International Unhrersity 

MEMO 

To: Kathleen Hall ~ ·· 

From: Jordan l .. Kosbcrg •. .. · · . 

Date; February 24, 1998 

1 am hereby giving you permission to use the Consequence$ of Care Index (CCI) in your 
research on caregiver burden. Attached is the instrument and the coding scheme. 

Good luck with your thesis:. and I would be interested in your findings. Best wishes. 

School of Social W()rk •• Colkge. of Umen .and Public .Affain 
~OM. Sub 234. North Mbini ump~ Nonh Miami. Florid.a.33181~3612 

(30S) 919-5880 • 'IDD 'Yi&. FRS (800) 955-8771 • FAX (305) 919.-5-313 
,...~&.-~..ii~ 
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